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A CONVERSATION WITH  

DR. ANSEL AUGUSTINE OF 

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY

CONNECTING 
STUDENTS WITH 
CHRIST



FROM NEW 
ORLEANS TO 
NEW YORK CITY
Tell us about an individual who encouraged you to pursue your doctorate and expand your platform nationally? 

The main person that encouraged me to enter into ministry was my pastor at St. Peter Claver in New Orleans, Fr. Michael 

Jacques, SSE.   Following Hurricane Katrina, and the rebuilding of our parish, I was hired to work in youth and young adult 

ministry in the Archdiocese and then that led to a number of national opportunities. Fr. Mike saw the opportunities coming my 

way and he stressed getting my D.Min.  He died of a sudden heart attack in 2013 and that is what pushed me to finish.   

Why do you think the Church struggles at times to minister to black Catholics?   

Since Catholicism in the US has a strong European influence (i.e. sacred art and worship styles), many black Catholics don’t feel 

connected to the Church.  Also, years of racism and exclusion inside and outside of the church, some of which continue today, 

leads to the continuation of these struggles.  The good news is that it is never too late to change this dynamic and those in 

leadership are seeing that Black Catholic worship styles (music, dance, sacred art) are just as Catholic and should be lifted up.

Tell us what effective Catholic campus ministry looks like with black Catholics?   

Just as I did during my time at Loyola University of New Orleans (while working on my Master’s Degree and at Xavier University 

of Louisiana following Hurricane Katrina), I try to meet students where they are at.  Past roles gave me the opportunity to 

listen to the needs of students and create programs that were culturally relevant.  My biggest challenge was 'educating' my 

fellow staff members at Loyola (most of whom were white) about why their programs were not ministering to the average 

African American student.  The key was to look at the black culture as a gift and not a threat.  We eventually formed a Gospel 

Choir and Bible fellowship that reached out to black, and non-black students of various religious backgrounds.   

Tell us about your prayer life- what do you do each day and each week to stay close to the Lord?   

My prayer life consists of listening to gospel music, praying the rosary, and reading my Bible at night.  I talk to Jesus 

throughout the day because He is my best friend and that is also an intricate part of my prayer life as well. 

What advice do you have for campus ministers just starting out in ministry? 

“Don’t be afraid” as the Bible says numerous times. Trust what the Spirit is doing and be bold in your ministry knowing that it is 

not about you, but about what God does through you. 

You’ve recently moved from the deep south to New York City- are students any different?  How has the move been thus far?   

I miss home very much.  There is no city in the world like New Orleans.  The students that I have interacted so far in New York 

with may not be exactly like the students from New Orleans, but their needs and hunger for meaning in their lives are the 

same, and that is where I see the same opportunity to connect them with Christ. 

Hear more of Ansel's story 

www.ccmanet.org/podcast  



STUDENT 
FOCUS: ENGAGING 
BARELY ACTIVE 
CATHOLICS Dr. Jimmy Walters, Ed.D.

Director of Catholic Scholars

& Residence Ministry at St.

John's University

Engaging barely active Catholics is one of the great challenges for our ministry. While also an issue for the larger Church, 
Catholic campus ministries can serve a critical role in renewing the face of the Church for a new generation of college 
students. The strategies our University Ministry department at St. John’s University are exploring surround three areas: 
Invitation, Social Media, and Liturgy. 

The invitation must go beyond flyers and email blasts. It requires going out of one’s office and from within the walls of the 
Church to the cafeteria, meeting spaces, classrooms, and non-faith related organizations, and events. Asking a student his or 
her name, and learning an aspect to their story, will build trust and community. It is very much in the spirit of Jesus and His 
early followers. 

Social media is where our students live. While a student may never walk into our campus Church for a noon Mass, they may 
click on a short video or meditation in their residence hall at 1am. How we reach and engage our students in their social 
platform is an important question with an ever-changing answer. At St. John’s we are in conversations with our student leaders 
to develop the following: a new phone app for our University Ministry, a student-led podcast, a new social media face for the 
department and sharing timely resources for college students. 

 Our hope is that students will find their way to our programs and liturgies, but we also recognize that for some, a virtual 
experience may be enough to meet their spiritual hunger at this time. 

Finally, our liturgy is the center of our ministry. A former colleague would refer to the “three H’s: Homily, Hospitality, and 
Hymns,” as our guide. In a renewed effort to meet the needs of our students, especially those who join us for liturgy after being 
away from Church for a while, we have instituted a few new efforts this year. 

Our Vincentian priests are meeting with a different group of students each week to reflect on the upcoming Sunday’s readings. 
The celebrant will hear how this generation receives the living word, informing and guiding their prayer for preparing their 
Sunday homily.  Our students continue to be invited into new ministries in the Church. Our newest effort is student ushers to 
serve as hospitality, in addition to the Residence Ministers who worship with the community each week.  Our music minister is 
responding to the spiritual desire for hymns from the choir, while also introducing traditional music. The choir has doubled in 
size since last year, and he offers voice lessons during the week to further connect and invest in our students. 

We recognize that more and more, our college students are searching for meaning and purpose. The Catholic Church may not 
have met their needs before, or they may be searching for another faith experience at this time. Our role, like Jesus in the Road 
to Emmaus, is to walk with them, to listen, explain, and then break bread together. From an Instagram post to a cup of coffee, 
we are called to meet them where they are, and we hope, they will in return, come to know Jesus because of our invitations. 



NEW BENEFIT: TUITION 
DISCOUNT AT ST. 
JOSEPH'S COLLEGE 

Grad school can be expensive but it doesn't have to be with the help of the CCMA Benefit of Tuition 

Discount.  CCMA currently offers discounted rates through St. Meinrad Seminary and School of Theology, 

Aquinas Institute of Theology, and Catholic Theological Union (Chicago). For the 2017-2018 academic 

year, CCMA is pleased to announce a new partnership with St. Joseph's College in Maine.  St. Joseph's has 

long been a pioneer in online learning and provides busy campus ministers with another way to earn an 

online degree at a discounted rate.   

For more information, visit www.ccmanet.org/profdevelopment. 

NEW BENEFIT: 
DISCOUNTED PRINTING 
VIA CAMPUSPRINT 

 

Why pay more for ministry flyers, signs and brochures when you have a tight budget?  Skip the expensive 

printers and instead, try out CampusPRINT from CCMA and our strategic partners.  It's as easy as 1-2-3: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, visit www.ccmanet.org/campusprint 

 

 

 

You design your 

flyer/brocure/sign
Send it to CampusPRINT 

for pricing and 

specifications

Receive it in a timely 

manner at a great price.
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NEW SMALL GROUP 
FIELD GUIDE
You can download the new Small Groups Field Guide 
today!  Whether your small groups program is healthy and 
growing or whether you are just starting a small group
program, the Field Guide can help.  The Guide answers 
these questions: 

-What's the point of small groups? 
-What do they look like? 
-Where can small groups lead? 
-What are the resources I need to begin? 

To get your free copy, visit www.ccmanetwork.org/registry 

  

STATE OF CAMPUS 
MINISTRY REPORT
You can download the new State of Campus Ministry 
Report today!  This is a valuable tool for seeing the big 
picture of campus ministry and showing your benefactors 
the urgent need to support your work. 

To get your free copy, visit www.ccmanetwork.org/registry 

  

Join CCMA for a full day of training and fellowship at One- 
Day Indiana on Nov. 28th at the University of Notre 
Dame.  Featuring Fr. Michael Martin, OFM, Conv. (Duke 
University) and Katie Diller (Michigan State University), 
One-Days are the perfect way to get professional 
development in an affordable format. 

To reserve your spot, visit 
www.ccmanet.org/onedayindiana 

  

JOIN US IN NOVEMBER
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ONLINE 
MASTERMIND 
GROUPS BEGIN

From Pope Francis 

“We have to pray more 

and go out, but always 

with prayer, because I go 

out with the 

Lord...prayer is what 

unites us to God." 

BE IN TOUCH

www.ccmanet.org 

330 West Vine Street

Cincinnati, OH 45215 

Office: 513.842.0167 

Fax: 513.842.0171 

Email: info@ccmanet.org 

Office Hours 

Monday-Thursday 

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ET 

Date: Tuesday, November 7, 2017 

"Seven Insights from the National Study on 
Catholic Campus Ministry" with Barbara H. 
McCrabb, USCCB Secretariat on Catholic 
Education 

Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2017 

"Performance Reviews for Your Staff: From 
Boring to Brilliant" with Jamie Cappetta, 
University of Southern California, Caruso 
Catholic Center 

Reserve your spots today, 
www.ccmanet.org/webinars 

WEBINARS

Campus ministry can be a lonely job.  That's why we've begun 
CCMA Mastermind Groups which will begin meeting in October. 
 Featuring ZOOM video conferencing, groups will check in once a 
week in order to build community, provide accountability and offer 
feedback. 

Fall enrollment is now closed but you can get reserve your spot for 
the Winter enrollment.  For details, visit 
www.ccmanet.org/mastermind. 

Download the latest CCMA
Annual Report via

www.ccmanet.org/support.


